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SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 
Shortage of Raw Bubber 

+ 
SNQ. 6. SHRI D. N. PATODlA: 

SHRI VASUDEVAN NAIR: 
SHRI SHRI CHAND 

GOYAL: 

Will the Minister of COMMERCE be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it is B fact that due to 
acute shortage of raw rubber, the 
manufacturers of rubber goods are fac-
ing a crisis and some units have al-
ready closed down their operatlollll; 

(b) If 80, the reasons therefor and 
the steps taken by Government to re-
medy the situation; 

(c) whether It is a fact that the 
ruling prices of raw rubber are con-
liderably higher all compared to the 
prices fixed for the .. me; and 

(d) the 10D, term mealUl'eI pr0-
posed to be adopted by Government 
for continuo. aDd reI\Ila" 1UPP17 of 

raw rubber to ensure that the indUl-
tries manufacturing rubber product. 
are not aftected? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIm 
MINISTRY OF COMMERCE (SHRI 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) Sup-
Ply of incllgenous rubber is Dot su1B-
cient to meet the demand. HoWever', 
Government is not aware of any unit 
having been cloeed down on this ac-
count. 

(b) Even normally production of 
rubber in the country is 1e811 than tho< 
requlrement, and this year productlo r 

suffered due to heavy rains and then 
a strike by plantaiton workers. Gov-
ernment have allowed imports to cue 
the deficiency. 

(c) Ruling prices are considerab~ 
higher than the minimum prices bed 
for raw rubber. 

(d) It is propolMId to build up and 
operate a buftler stocIt, issues from 
which are to be regulated by Gov-
ernment to ensure reasonable pm .. 
and supply, both in the Interest f1I 
rubb<!T growers and the manuf.c-
t urers of rubber goods. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: This pheno-
menon of Ihorta(e of raw rubber in 
our country is not new. Right from 
1952 onwards there Is a continuous 
shortage every year and India hal to 
Import to feed It I industries. In the 
last two years some avotdab1e relt.ric-
tiollll were imposed OD imports u a 
result of which the industry is facinl 
this crisis today. The hon. Minister 
stated they are not aware of certain 
industries having been clOsed. . I be, 
to submit that this '" not very cor-
rect. The Minister was Informed by 
the relpectlve Mlnistrie. that certain 
units had CIOled, ana sinCe he hal de-
nied it. I would like to 88y that tour 
industries including Shri Kridlna 
Rubber Manufacturing CompanY. Cal-
cutta, were closed as early .. 20 cia,. 
back. 

May I know wbether It Is &fact that 
durinl the eurrent year there would 
be • total shona.e of 20,000 tOIIDII 
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to meet the full demand of production 
of the industries in the country, and 
in that context the pro,ramme of the 
GovernllM!nt of India to import 7,500 
tonne! is most inadequate, and unless 
inUnediate measures are adopted to 
import the required quantity; many 
factories will have to close down 
rendering thousands of labourers un-
employed? In what manner do they 
propose to import the balance of 12,500 
tonnes within the current year? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAn QURESHI: 
The gap betwE!'l!n the supply and de-
mand of rubber would ,be fully met 
by Imports. 

SHRI D N. PATODIA: Does he 
agree that 'there is a shOrtage of 20,000 
tonnes and what are the arrange-
ments • being maue? That was my 
question. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAn QURESHI: 
The requirements of rubber normally 
imported are 12,000 tonnes natural 
rubber and 3,000 tonrres synthetic 
rubber, but because of heavy rains in 
Kerala and the strike, additional re-
quirements to the tune of 6,500 ton-
nes will have to be imported. So, tak-
ina al\ these factors into conogidera-
tion we are Importing 11,000 tonne! 
and' whatever deficiency remains after 
that will be met by additional im-
ports. ---

SHRI D. N. PATODlA: Has Gov-
ernment made any assessment of the 
projected demand of rubber in the 
eourse of the next five yeam takln, 
into account the expansion programme 
of the industry. and in that context 
do they have any plan of regular im-
port of raw rubber so that this diftl-
culty faeed this year may not be re-
peated again and planning of Imports 
may be properly ~gularised month 
after month? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFt QURESHI: 
We shalJ hav!' to import rubber for a 
conalderable time, upto the time we 
have Increased our indl;enoUl pro-
duction of rubber. Government • as-
-.Ina the situaUon evet')' year and 

whateV'~ additional demands are 
there, we are meeting them by impor-
ting more rubber. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: I 
would like to know from the hon. 
Minister if the Planning Commission 
has admitted that the gap betwen the 
supply and demand has to be met by 
internal production. Have the Gov-
ernment taken adequate steps to m-
crease production of rubber if the 
Government feel that the supply Ott 
rubber is not adequate enoUlh to 
meet the demand. becaUSe my infor-
mation is that on account of the 
price, the foreign dominated monopo-
lists are not prepared to lift the in-
digenous stocks of rubber and the 
Government ha~ just allowed the im-
port from outsde and departed from 
the principles of acquiring self-sum-
ciency. My second question is: the 
only synthetic plant in the country 
was burnt sometime back. Have the 
Government taken some steps to re-
place that plant? My next question 
is this. The matter Was referred to 
the Tarilf Commlssion to find out the 
reasom 'for increasing the price of 
rubber. May I know whether that re-
port has been received by the Govern-
ment and if so, what are the flndinp 
of the Commission. My last question 
is· this question of rubber ios very 
i~portant from the point of view of 
the economy of Kerala. 

MR. SPEAKER: No explanation 
please. 

SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: Did 
the Government before importing this 
rubber. consult the Kerala Govern-
ment. whose economy is terribly affect-
ed by these imports! 

SHRI MOHD. SHAn QURESHI: 
Replying to the last question lint, 
whenever rubber imports are to be 
made the Government take into con-
sidera:ion the views of the State Gov-
e:nment also. The views of rubber 
growers, manufactuers and I1Illll 
planters are also taken Into considera-
tion at the time of ~ 
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With repl'Il to the indiaenous pro-
duction of rubber, I would like to in-
form the boll Member that the Gov-
.ernment has ,ilready spent Ra. 3,HoM, 
123 on the :cheme of replantation 
.subsidy uptc· the end of 1968. This 
scheme is un ier the constant review 
of the Govf:nment and more loans 
are given to 'hese growers for planta-
tion. 

Another p~ ;nt is: tlie hon. Member 
wanted to k lOW how ltlJlg vre shall 
have to impc.'1 this rubber. As I ... Id 
earlier, we Ire taking steps to in-
creaSe the i ,digenous production of 
rubber. So t II such time we are self-
sufficient. nal ~rally we ~h311 have to 
import. 

MR. SPEAKER: One more question 
he put about the synthetic plant. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
With regard to the synthetic Plant, 
the productio 1 in 1968 was 2732 ton-
nes as compa' oed to 678 tonnes in Sep-
tember 1967. Naturally there has 
been an incre ISe of morp. than a thou-
sand tonnes ;n the synthetic rubber 
production al;o and the Government 
are endeavou ring to see that the sy-
nthetic production of rubber in the 
country also increases. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: Th'l're is another 
thing before t.he production of rubber 
from indigennus sources and also im-
port of rubbEr. There is about distri-
bution of rullber internally. For a 
long time Wf know there is a great 
ahortag.e of Ilcooter tyres and cycle 
tyres and also cycle tubes and scooter 
tubes. The m1all Industries who 
manufacture these lyres and tubell are 
facing great dilftculty In getting raw 
rubber and a lot of corruption is go-
ing on In the market. Has the Klnis-
ter got any scheme to see that the 
raw rubber is uniformly distributed 
to the small _14.' r...dutfl"\es who 
manufacture ~_ ICOOter and cycle 
tyres and tubes and also that they 
are not dominated by the monopolists? 

SImI MOm>. SHAn QUUSHI: 
A. J hllVl! already stated, the Oovern-
ment II keepin, a replar waII:h 0ftI' 

:he price trendl of raw rubber wlUda 
ultimately determine the price of the 
flnished. products also. In case the 
Government ·feels that the price Bue-
tuationa. in rubber are declin, the in-
dustry, then the Government may take 
to state tradinc in rubber not only 
tor ,the imported rubber but also tor 
the indi&'llllou. rubber to recuIat the 
market'lna way tlhat the crowe~ ahd 
1Jle ,manufacturers arebeneftted, and 
see that the con.umer ultimately g 
not burdened heavily with high costs. 

SHRI S. KUNDU: I asked about the 
distribution ot raw rubber Internally, 
and said that a lesaer quantity of raw 
rubber is supplied (0 me cYcle and 
scooter tyre manufacturln, industri.., 
and sa, I asked whether he il goln,i to 
giVe more rubber to 'hem and whe-
ther ~ will ditribute it I.1l IUch • 
way that these people get it, and 
whether he will see that corruption is 
eliminated and greater production in 
this sector takes place. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHl: I 
haVe already explained that at this 
stage there is no government agency 
to distribute rubber, but Government 
is thinking of having a Government 
agency which would distribute and 
regulate the distribution in the coun-
try. 

SHRI NITIRAJ SINGH CHAUDH-
ARY: Since both synthetic and na-
tural rubber are being used in the 
manufaclure of rubber ,oodl, may t 
know from the Minister the per tonne 
price of synthetic rubber and the per 
tonne price of the rubber produced In 
this country from natural sources1 

SHRI MOHD. SHAn QURESHI: 
The price baa been Auctuatlng bet-
ween RI. 470 and RI. 450 per 100 11:11. 
The price of natural rubber today is 
rangln, around Ra. 4700 per tonne, 
and It ;. tlunctultln, between RI. 11711 
per 100 Jdlos and Its. 470. Thl. is the 
price ran,e wlthln whieh the price of 
rubber M. been I!uctuatln, of lata. 

SHRI RANGA: Have the OOYem-
meat receJYed a07 complaint 01' any 
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representatiOllB from the rubber gro-
wers of Kerala and whether the Ke-
rala Government also has made any 
report in regard to those repreBeDta-
tions that the minimum price that 
has been fixed is much too low and 
the production ot rubber there has 
become uneconomical and something 
has got to be done by way ot pooling 
the imports as well as the local pro-
duction, and having a untfonn price 
sO that the local price which would be 
made available to the growers would 
be economical? 

SHRI MOJID. SHAFI QURESHI: 
It was to protect the interests ot the 
grower that the Government remov-
ed the ceiling price ot raw rubber 
recentl y, so that the price this time 
is now r3ngillg trom RI. 400 to RI. 4'10 
as I stated I nrlier. AB compared to 
the intern at! ,nal price. this price is 
much higher, but the higher price tor 
the 'grower is not to his benefit, be-
cause if the price ot rubber is too 
high, it will give no inducement to 
him for replantation nor will a dep-
ressed price (If rubber leaVe any en-
thusiasm in l·lm to have replantation 
of old plantations. So, a reasonable 
price has to be given for the manu-
facturers and ,rowe1'6 which would 
also be for the benoeflt of the consu-
mer. 

SHRI RANOA: What about 
grower? 

the 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURZSHI: 
The growers are getting much higher 
priCe at this time than the ceiling 
fixed earlier. Our ceiling was Rs. 418, 
but the price at this time II rangln, 
from RI. 470 IUId 1111. 1110. per 100 KgB. 
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SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Although 
I fully support the demands ot the 
planters that the price should W 
much more remunerative and it 
should be increased, at the same time, 
I wanted to know from the hon. Mi-
nister if it is not a tact that the mo-
ment the price of rubber is raised, 
immediately the manU!facturers will 
also raiSe the price of the varlolm 
tyres, etc., which ultimately affects 
the consumer. I wanted to know, 
therefore, whether any policy hu 
been evolved to the eftect that the 
price for the growers Is also increas-
ed, keeping in view that the price of 
tyres i8 not increued, whiC!h will 
affect the consumer? Has any plan 
been evolved for that? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QUREHI: 
Government is thinkinll of State-trad-
ing in rubber in order to facilitate 
giving a good price to the grower and 
also to see that regular supplies are 
made to the manufacturers of tyrea, 
etc. and to see that the consumer .. 
al80 benefited and he dON not have 
to pay a higher price tor rubber pr0-
ducts. 
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SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: Kerala 
is th" main producer of . rubber in 
this country. Because of the 'iberal 
import of rubber dUrin, the last few 
years. rubber cultivation bu been 
badly hit. The~ has been a chan,e 
in Government's policy recently and 
Government of India are civin, va-
rious type~ of incentives and .lid, to 
rubber cultivators to interl8ify and 
also to extend rubber eultlvatlon. May 
I know what percentale of the incen-
tives and aid given to the rubber cul-
tivators has ,one to thoSe 'wru.e hold-
ings are lea than 20 acres or to put 
it broadly, to the small cultivator? 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFl QURESHI: 
My hon. friend is not correctly in-
formed about production of rubber. 
In fact, rubber production in the coun-
try has been going up, From 1963-64 
when the production of natural rub-
ber Bnd synthetic rubber wu 87,487 
tons and 8075 respectively, the pro-
dution today is 72,000 tons and 
30,000 ton.. There t. no decreale, but 
a tremendous Increue In rubber pro-
duction. But the demand has allo 
lone up. With reprd to aid liven 
to the amall rnnren, I have aaid that 
GovenIment have livea DlGn! thaD 

Rs. 3.94 crores by way of replantin& 
subsidy. 

SHRI A. SREEDHARAN: What 
percentage of the aid has gone to the 
small cultivators? 

SHRr MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: I 
will haVe to work out the fi&ure. 
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SHRI BAL RAJ MADHOK: Rubber 

is a very .tratelic raw material and 
We haVe been told that the demanel 
hall been increuin& but the lupply 11 
not keepinl pace with that. In the fIrIt 
place, I want to know ..... hether the 
lOVernment hU made any lurvey 
whether there are land, ouuide Kerala 
also which are suitable for plantation 
01 rubber. Secondly\ may I know 
whether it Is a tact that Increaae tn 
rubber plantation 11 not taklnr place 
adequately beeallla of the ao-caIled 
reetrictiOr18 which make the Kerala 
Government and allo the cultivators 
live more strea. to food production? 
In view of the fact that tbls 11 a very 
.trate&ic raw material and only cer-
tain particular 8l'88I can &ro ..... rubber, 
will the IOvemmeflt see to It that 
enoUih food Is auppUed to thOle areu 
10 that the cultivators ani! the rov-
emment there may 'pay mOn! atten-
tiOn to the plantation of rubber and 
otber caSh crops In preference to pr0-
ductiOn of foodaraiJul? Then, lince 
there Is aborlare of natural rubber, 
will tbe rovlll"lUll8Dt PBJ' lIIOI'e atten-
tion to the produetton 01 ~ 
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rubber-Now we have only one fac-
tory which is producing 2,000 tonnes-
90 that the shortage can be met at 
the earliest possible time? Then, 
may I know whether the available 
'supply including imports will be given 
·On a priority basis first to the manu-
facturers of tyres because they are 
facing a lot of inconvenience on ac-
'count of the Ghortage of rubber? 
Then, the import should not be chan-
nelled through the agency of the STC 
because their distribution system is 
wrong. So, there has to bE- free im-
port in this cll'Se. 

SHin MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
There is no import of rubber through 
STC at this stage. What I said was 
that if there are violent price fluctua-
tions in the rubber industry, it will 
affect the consum'era as wen and then 
the government might think of regu-
lating the price through Gome State 
agency. Then, my h{ln. fricnd has 
been talking about the production of 
synthetic rubber. I have already 
riven the figures of production of sy-
nthetic rubber. It has gone up. In 
September 1967 the figure was 678 
tonnes. For September 1968 the flguI'C 
is 2,732 tonnes. So, the production of 
synthetic rubber is going uP. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I'!I he giving 
the monthly or annual production! 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
For one month. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: He should 
giVe the figures for Oll>e whole year so 
that we can judge whether that pro-
duction is being maintained. 

SHRI MOHD. SHAFr QURESHI: I 
can give the annual figures also. From 
April to Septl'rnber 1967 the prOOuc-
tion was 7,614 tonnes. In the current 
year the production for the corres-
pOnding period is 19,942 tonnes, show-
In, a tremendous increase ot . 12,000 
tonnes in the case of synthetic rub-
ber. With regard to natural Tubber, 
I have alread,. said that government 
have a scheme for replanting .u~l
dif'S. . Under this scheme more thin 
Re ... 4crores haft been spent by the 
.ovsrnment on new plantations. 

SHRI BAL RAJ' MADHOK: Sir he 
has not followed my question. ' 

SHRI MORn. SHAFI QURESHI: I 
am coming to what we are gOing to 
do in regard to Plantation of rubber 
in new States. The Rubber Board, 
which is charged with the responsibi-
lity of lOOking after the development 
of the rubber industTy, to.; ~kng into 
the question of having rubber planta-
tions in the vanous States like Anda-
man and Nicobar Islands. 

SHRI BAL RAJ' MADHOK: I had 
been to Kerala recently and I found 
thgt some of the rubber plantations 
arc being cut dOwn and people are 
planting paddy. Ca 1 you assure that 
State enough of rice '3) that more and 
more land can be brought under rub-
ber cultivation? 

SHRr MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
The ,ubsidy scheme is tbere. We are 
having certain s~hemes for having 
more and more rubber plantations. I 
have no information with regard to 
cutting of rubber trees for paddy cul-
tivation. 
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WRITIEN ANSWERS TO 
QUESTIONS 

ReshulBlDc of Unit. of 1IIDd __ 
Aeronautics Ltd. 

°363. SHRI ESWARA REDDY: Will 
the Ministe,· of DEFENCE be pleased 
to state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov-
ernment propoae to reshuffle the 
lliDdultan Aeronautic. LimU.d Units 
in Banealore and Kanpur; and 

(b) if '0, the detan. thereotf 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SKRI 
L. N. MISHRA): (a) Some orfanisa-
tional changes are contemplated in 
HAL Organisation as a whole. 

(b) The main features are the 
appointment of a whole-time Chair-
man, division of the existIng 
Hindustan . Aeronautics I.td., Organi-
sation into three units, namely, 
Bangalore Division. MIG compiex and 
the Kanpur Division. and to give to 
heads of these Divisions increued 
authority and initiative. 
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tf~.fi 'f.T f'flfTur tt'fT ~ ; 

(fi) f'f."f ot!F!""l:f it ....r ~ "qn:-
f'I;~" Si"'1-17 if; flr.<R f~ {f1f;fi If\'T 

f~ fir.ZfT ~; ~1~ 

(iT) li~tf1f.:rfWlflf\'T"l:it; ~ 
~i it l'l1lTir rrit f ? 

smmn '"""'" if 'm'II' ~ ('" 
"oIfT fQ): (If) f~'r"1'rof ~r.rft
~ fl'lfm (~1~ rl"/fnr.:r) it 
f~ifforf~ lm"l: ~ f-.mif ~f",,';j '1M" 
ml"f flf<fT \II'f ~ t :-

I. arf'li.:;"IJ 701 

2. ri<nPl" 7 (j 3 

3. crt Vf7:P1-7 

4. lf1~r~ 3-ii 




